STOIC
FOR PURE SOUND

A B S ORBE R BASES

FREE-STANDING

MADE IN
GE R M A N Y

From the wall to the floor: with the STOIC base ideal sound is lifted up

The STOIC base has a pay load of up to 100 kilogram. It is available in

also from floors and furniture to enthusiastic levels.

the standard sizes of 40 × 55 and 50 × 55 cm.

Constructional and in its design the STOIC base is a derivative of the
STOIC wall mount. Its mandate: to eliminate vibrations from the devices‘
support. No matter if HiFi components are to be placed on the floor or
on furniture such as side-boards.
The metal framework of the STOIC base is made out of the same
thick-walled steel tubing as the STOIC wall mount, the corners stiffened
with triangle consoles. Hereupon, the hard unsprung coupling of the

By its stability and rigidity, the STOIC base offers a solid place to very

low-resonnance support plate made out of natural slate or birch ply-

heavy power amps as well as sensitive components such as tube amps

wood is put into effect.

and turntables. Vibrating energy of what source ever is eliminated by the

On the design you have the choice of different materials and finishes

enormous mass of the construction: the frame is sand filled; additionally

– we want to fit the STOIC perfectly into your home. One thing staying

we recommend to choose the optional sand-filled support plate if you

the same with each STOIC is its elegant and floating style. At last,

have to deal with especially bumpy or light underground. So there is no

premium components require a high quality fundament.

chance left for resonnances, motor vibrations, generator buzz or music
energy flowing back via the floor.

THE METAL CONSTRUCTION
--

Entirely hand-welded frame made of finely brushed V2A stainless
steel or optionally powder-coated steel (matted black / matted white).

--

3 mm thick square tube with dimensions 30 × 30 mm.
Filled with sand.

--

2 standard surface areas available (WxD): 550 × 400 mm or
550 × 500 mm.

--

For the wall mount, the panel for wall installation is made of 10 mm
thick, V2A stainless steel / powder coated steel.

--

The STOIC base comes with four height-adjustable spikes and appropriate washers.

--

All surfaces and welding seams visible in the assembled state are sanded and for the stainless steel version are finely brushed.

--

The carrying capacity 100 kilogram, depending on the wall anchorage.

W A LL M OUNT

CARRYING CAPACITY UP TO 100 KILOGRAM

MADE IN
GE R M A N Y

The unshakeable wall mount was the first product of HighStandArt. The

Turntables and amplifiers often are very heavy. No problem for the STOIC

idea behind it: to avoid floors and furniture – instead taking advantage

wall mount. With its robust construction and special fastening system,

of the wall as a save and sound place for HiFi equipment. That‘s how
it decouples Hi-Fi devices completely from vibrations and resonances.
The metal frame filled with sand, kills vibrations by its enormous mass,
as well as the use of low-resonance materials such as natural slate or
plywood. A hard, unsprung coupling between the frame and the support
ensures that no swinging is produced.
And last but not least, STOIC showcases valuable devices in an equally
valuable way. And this besides its enormous carrying capacity.

consisting of five expansion sockets, it can carry up to 100 kilogram

The STOIC wall mount is available in the standard sizes of 40 × 55 and

on concrete or solid brick walls. Hard to believe with such a light and

50 × 55 cm. Further, you have the choice of different materials and

floating design.

finishes. After all, you know best what fits into your home.

Installation is very easy – even for unpracticed craftsmen. A sturdy

Weight (depending on size):

drilling template is included and a clear instructions manual guide you

Metal construction incl. sand filling approx. 12.5 kg/14 kg

through the set-up process.

Wooden panel approx. 3 kg / 4 kg
Slate panel approx. 20 kg / 25 kg

SUPPORT PLATES
--

30 mm thick, polished natural slate plate. Sealed with Zapon lac-

ture quality. Colours: birch natural clear lacquer / birch black stai-

quer. We only use slate of the best quality from Germany with

ned / white lacquer. No cable feedthroughs possible.

excellent damping properties by a soft, least crystalline structure.
--

--

the steel frame.

30 mm thick plywood. Birch veneer in best furniture quality. Colours: birch natural clear lacquer / birch black stained / white lac-

--

30 mm sand-filled plywood sandwich. Birch veneer in best furni-

Optionally, support plates come with two circular cable feedthroughs on the long side.

quer.
--

The support plate is hard-coupled with height-adjustable spikes to

--

The metal work and the support plates are completely handmade
in Germany.

OV ERVI E W
FRAME | ABSORBER BASE

FRAME | WALL MOUNT
ITEM NO
00269001

EAN

VERSION

4001985516469 Wall Mount black

SIZE

ITEM NO

40x55

00269013

EAN

VERSION

4001985517879 Absorber Base black

SIZE
40x55

00269011

4001985517862 Wall Mount white

40x55

00269014

4001985517886 Absorber Base white

40x55

00269003

4001985516483 Wall Mount steel

40x55

00269015

4001985517893 Absorber Base steel

40x55

00269002

4001985516476 Wall Mount black

50x55

00269016

4001985517909 Absorber Base black

50x55

00269012

4001985057306 Wall Mount white

50x55

00269017

4001985517916 Absorber Base white

50x55

00269004

4001985516490 Wall Mount steel

50x55

00269018

4001985517923 Absorber Base steel

50x55

PLATE 40X55
ITEM NO
00269021

EAN

PLATE 50X55
VERSION

4001985517954 Multiplex clear

SIZE

ITEM NO

40x55

00269028

EAN

VERSION

4001985518449 Multiplex clear

SIZE
50x55

00269022

4001985517961 Multiplex black

40x55

00269029

4001985518456 Multiplex black

50x55

00269023

4001985517978 Multiplex white

40x55

00269030

4001985518463 Multiplex white

50x55

00269024

4001985517985 Slate

40x55

00269031

4001985518470 Slate

50x55

00269025

4001985517992 Sandwich clear

40x55

00269032

4001985518487 Sandwich clear

50x55

00269026

4001985518425 Sandwich black

40x55

00269033

4001985518494 Sandwich black

50x55

00269027

4001985518432 Sandwich white

40x55

00269034

4001985518500 Sandwich white

50x55

PLATE 40X55
WITH CABLE OUTLET
ITEM NO
00269005

EAN

VERSION

4001985516506 Multiplex clear

PLATE 50X55
WITH CABLE OUTLET
SIZE

ITEM NO

40x55

00269008

EAN

VERSION

4001985516537 Multiplex clear

SIZE
50x55

00269006

4001985516513 Multiplex black

40x55

00269009

4001985516544 Multiplex black

50x55

00269019

4001985517930 Multiplex white

40x55

00269020

4001985517947 Multiplex white

50x55

00269007

4001985516520 Slate

40x55

00269010

4001985516551 Slate

50x55

SCOPE OF DELIVERY - ACCESSORIES

COMPARISON OF SIZES

STOIC Vertrieb
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Unsere Druckschriften sollen nach bestem Wissen informieren und beraten.
Eine Rechtsverbindlichkeit kann daraus jedoch nicht abgeleitet werden. Abbildungen, insbesondere hinsichtlich Größe und Ausstattung der gezeigten
Produkte sind unverbindlich. Technische und formale Änderungen an unseren Produkten, die dem technischen Fortschritt dienen behalten wir uns vor.

